Where is my miniterm class?

**SOTA**
Downtown Tacoma - 3 locations
*Pierce Transit busses and NE Tacoma yellow busses stop and pick up at 10th and Commerce*

- **“Ted Brown”** - floors 1-4
  1117 Broadway

- **“Music Box”** - floor 2
  302 S Ninth St.

- **“1950”** - both floors
  1950 Pacific
Where is my miniterm class?

SAMI
Point Defiance Park - Camp 6
Yellow school busses pick up students from 3 locations in Tacoma and drop them off at Camp 6.

* yellow school busses will be available at CAMP 6 to shuttle students to the Environmental Learning Center, the Pagoda and other parts of the zoo/point defiance throughout the day.
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IDEA
Park Avenue Building - 1 location
6701 South Park Avenue

Yellow school busses drop off students at the building. Pierce Transit also has busses that provide service.